Ready for a fun scavenger hunt? See if you can find all five of our Scavenger Story Stations in Ocean City, and learn the secret password for a special prize! HAVE FUN!!!

**DIRECTIONS:** (Scan QR code for introduction video)

1. Read the clues on the back to see if you can figure out our five Scavenger Story Stations (*all outdoors in Ocean City*).

2. Go to each station. Find the sign that is labeled “*Scavenger Story Station*.” Use a smart device to read the QR code on the sign. Watch the video to hear a story & learn one of the letters for the secret password (make sure to write each letter at the bottom of this page).

3. After you have gone to each Scavenger Story Station, go to the children’s desk at the Ocean City Free Public Library. Tell the librarian the secret password for a special prize (one prize per child)!

**SECRET PASSWORD**

(write the letter from each station below)
SCAVENGER STORY CLUES

Scavenger Story Station #1
If books are what you’re looking for, We have just what you need. This place in your community has many things to read!

Scavenger Story Station #2
This special place sits next to the sea. Up on the boards, the street is 20 minus 3. Take a deep breath, let the salt air fill your nose... And if you stay for awhile, you might leave with sandy toes!

Scavenger Story Station #3
If you like to fish (or catch crabs too!) This place on the bay is perfect for you. To find its location, add 4 and 8. That’s the street (don’t forget the bait)!

Scavenger Story Station #4
This is the perfect place to run, swing, and play! Once you’re there, the kids will surely want to stay... You’ll find it on the corner of Haven and 8th Street. Hang out awhile! You never know the friends you’ll meet!

Scavenger Story Station #5
Our last story station is a place of green Where this year, a Storywalk® you may have seen Between 4th and 5th Streets on Wesley Behind the black gate and trees... You’ll see!

Answers

1. Ocean City Public Library (outside by sculpture) 2. 17th Street Pavilion on the boardwalk 3. 12th Street Fishing Pier (on the bay) 4. 8th Street Playground 5. Lake Memorial Park (407 Wesley Avenue)